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About This Game

In Granny Simulator there are two players, a feeble old grandmother and her lovely grandson. The grandmothers objective is to
complete her every day routine while the grandson utilizes uncanny violence and pure brutality to stop her.

The grandmother can find items around her house to help fend off her grandson while she completes her objectives.

The grandson can also find objects around the house to throw at his grandmother. Some of the objects are locked in containers
that require keys to be opened which can be found around the map.
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Saw this and thought it would be bad, bought it anyway with a friend cuz ♥♥♥♥ it its 4 Bucks, we can just refund it if it sucks.

Was not expecting to have this much fun with the game, Initially seeing the Granny get headshotted by a plate and immediatly
ragdolling had me dying laughing. Kicking the Baby through a Window will never be boring. The Third level scared
the♥♥♥♥♥♥out of me, especially with the Granny running at ♥♥♥♥ing Mach 3 behind you.

 Best 4 Bucks spent in my Life.

Pros:
-You can Kick a baby
-You can Taser a Baby
-You can headshot a Granny with a Grenade
-Level 3
-Ragdoll physics
-its 4 Bucks

Cons:
-Level 2
-Granny a bit too slow and her energy depletes too fast

All in all, Good game for a Great Price, Could use more Variety though, really hope this game gets more Updates.
. 10/10 but really sad that there's no opportunity to kill that little ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥
Also I think the devs need to buff grandma and then the game would be perfect. Loved being kicked in the trash by granny.. you
can yeet that little♥♥♥♥♥♥that tries to kill you. Needs VR support, but still pretty immersed in the experience.. Pretty fun
stupid game about either trying to complete tasks as granny or trying to kill your grandma for not making your favorite meal.

It’s early access so there’s still a whole heap of potential that can go into it. Granny is pretty OP with tons of health bottles lying
around and playing as the grandson can be challenging but hilarious to watch yourself get launched out the second story floor
into the wilderness.

For $5 right now, you really get what you pay for here. It’s fun and I’d recommend it and hope more features are added for more
replayability.. Kicked my grandson, took 2 knives to the head, and a grenade, damn granny is a bauss tank. Lmao, not something
I'd play that often but maybe once in a blue moon it's a fun dickaround game for like a hour.

Here's a video, if you enjoy subscribe with notifications
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8GOVqgrCsCY. I think of South Park everytime... Kick the Babyyyy!. So, I've playing this
game for like 30 minutes. And I Have to say that is so fun.
What you should add:
-Hair, T-Shirts, Pants, Shoes, Accessories etc. to the characters.
-Buff Granny's Speed.
-Make granny that she can lock the doors for like 30 seconds.
-Make a usable playground in the backyard for the grandson, so we can play idk =]
-Make more items for the GrandSon so he can throw.
-Do like a line so you know where you throw.
I Know it's hard to do these, but that's what I Like to see, anyway, a great and fun game to play!
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SENICIDIE AND CHILD MURDER THE GAME

Now to be fair this game is actually pretty funny with it's use of slapstick almost Looney Tunes-ish comedy but about ten
minutes in I started to notice a few GLARING flaws:

1. The game lag is AWFUL
2. The Hit Registry is just as bad!
3. It will take multiple times of your friend(s) trying to invite to a game to get in a lobby
4. THE GAME IS ABOUT SENICIDE (Or murder of the elderly for those who don't know what that means)
5.The Grandma is SOOOOOO SLOWWWW!!
6. Game GLITCHES EVERYWHERE!!!
6.There's only one map (Though they did try to at least make it different each time)

WORST OF ALL

7. LEVEL THREE!! WHICH INVOLVES A CHILD BEING TORN TO SHREDS BY HIS GRANDMA (Who for some
reason is revealed to either be a monster or a cannibal) AND LEFT TO BLEED OUT WHILE THE GRANDMA WHO''S
TRYING TO EAT HIM!! And if that wasn't bad enough THE GAME IS SO DETAILED ABOUT THE CARNAGE!!!! You
can literally see where she torn his arm off all the blood gushing from his arm as he tries to flee form his insane monster
grandma!! The only way they could have made that anymore horrible was to have the child scram "HELP ME!!" the whole
time!!

So yeah this game gave me nightmares!! I wouldn't recommend it to anyone who can empathize with another human being
fictional or no!. Fun game to play with friends but has a lot of room to improve.
The dev is very open to ideas and willing to put work into this game which is good to hear.

Overall I really enjoy the game and am looking forward to future updates!. this is a perfect silly game to enjoy with friends, i
would recommend it for a quick laugh. great game. brings back childhood memories back at the crack house. Fun Game to Play
with Friends!. You can be a grandson and you can kill your grandma. You Can throw a grenade at your grandma. You can throw
a molotov cocktail at your grandma. You can trip your grandma. You can throw a knife at your grandma. You can throw a plate
at your grandma. You can throw a pan at your grandma. You can annihilate your grandma.

You can be your grandma and pepper spray your grandson. You can kick your grandson. You can taze your grandson. You can
throw a knife at your grandson. You can throw a plate at your grandson. You can throw a grenade at your grandson. You can set
your grandson on fire. You can throw a pan at your grandson.

What can't you do in this game! This game has everything.
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